
Weekly Standard

Week of: May 18th-May 22nd 

Math
Learning to count

Learning positional words

ELA
Learning about the 

alphabet

Social Studies/Science
Makes explanations about 

social studies and 
science experiences

Weekly Big Goal

Math
I can identify numbers.

I can count with 1:1 
correspondence.

I can write numbers 0-20 
accurately. 

I know the meaning of 
positional words. 

ELA
I can identify uppercase 
and lowercase letters.
I know the sounds that 

letters make.

Social Studies/Science
I can explore and make 

connections with nature.



Daily Tasks
Monday: CORE

Math

Call out a number 0-10.  See 
how quickly your child can 

hold up the correct number of 
fingers.  Repeat this procedure 

several times choosing a 
different number each time.

Next, you hold up a certain 
number of fingers and see how 

quickly your child can name 
the correct number.  Repeat 
this procedure several times 

choosing a different number of 
fingers each time.

ELA

Go to link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKsIi1
MH4lw

Sing along and make your 
Jolly Phonics actions to the

ABC Phonics Song
By

Rock ‘N Learn

Think of other words that start 
with each letter of the 

alphabet!

Social Studies/Science

Mystery Doug: “ Why Do Birds Lay 
Eggs In The Spring?”

https://mysteryscience.com/mini-less
ons/birds-spring

Watch the Sid the Science Kid 
Video “Birds Nest Investigation”

Click the link below
https://pbskids.org/sid/videos

Select “Birds Nest Investigation” 
from the right side

Go on a walk outside and see if you 
can find any nests. Do not touch 

them because they are the home of 
the birds. Count how many nests 

you can find!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKsIi1MH4lw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKsIi1MH4lw
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/birds-spring
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/birds-spring
https://pbskids.org/sid/videos


Daily Tasks

Monday: ENCORE

PE

Complete the Boot 
Camp Challenge.

Boot Camp #1

ART

Draw and color your 
favorite snack/food to 

eat. 

MUSIC
Sing this song about 
high and low
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=xCqpi5Ekwiw&feature=e
mb_logo
Now go into a dark 
room and have 
someone point the 
flashlight up and down 
low and tell them if it’s 
high and low. 

IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Cr.1.e: Investigate 
Explore studio skills, 

techniques, materials, tools, 
and elements and principles 

of art and design. 

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=122VmYU0sjT_GvWUNMdfYcAJc73hnwY_v
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCqpi5Ekwiw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCqpi5Ekwiw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCqpi5Ekwiw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games


Daily Tasks
Tuesday: CORE

Math

April showers bring May flowers!

Go to link:
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday

/flowers/

Help Curious George count the 
flowers in his 

Flower Garden game

Practice writing your numbers 
0-20.

ELA

Making Names Hide and Seek

● Write the letters of your child’s first 
name on sticky-notes or small 
squares of paper.

● Place the sticky notes/paper 
squares out of order around a room

● Have your child locate the letters in 
their name and collect them

● Have your child arrange the letters 
in their name in the correct order

● Finally, have your child practice 
writing their first name

*****REPEAT this procedure with 
your child’s last name.

Social Studies/Science

Go on a nature walk and see 
how many of these items you 
can find.

https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/flowers/
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/flowers/


Daily Tasks

Tuesday: ENCORE

PE

Try out the bean bag 
toss challenge.

Bean Bag Toss

ART

FREE ART DAY!
Make something on 

your own and tell 
someone about it!

MUSIC IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Cr.2.e: Plan 

Describe process and 
choices while creating 

art.

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15zeh6HlVQwudquMfNoJvEPZeFNaT9kpv
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1uc1C_SvVK6_CvgmXe7r9XspJmLCScV5G/preview


Daily Tasks
Wednesday: CORE

Math

Have your child choose a 
small toy from around your 
house. Ask your child to put 

that toy:

*ABOVE their head
*UNDER their chin
*BEHIND their back

*BETWEEN their legs
*ON their lap

*NEXT TO their foot
 

ELA

Sing the song: “Apples and 
Bananas:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNNMk
nj0PyE

Listen to the story: 
The Very Hungry Caterpillar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQ
K-Sm1YY&t=67s

Have your child clap and count how 
many syllables (or beats) there are 

in the following words from the 
story~

apple, strawberry, cupcake, lollipop, 
plum, pickle, and leaf.

Social Studies/Science

Go to the link:
http://www.viewpure.com/V5RSpMQQOp

w?ref=search

Sci Show Kids

How a Caterpillar Becomes a 
Butterfly

What did you learn?

Talk about the four stages 
of how a caterpillar

 becomes a butterfly!

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DlNNMknj0PyE%26fbclid%3DIwAR3Iow16u_omkQJ3lwRb6SoIWF2wlMEEGPD-fLfSz1btelQDLq4knzhhXWo&h=AT04NoQT2jdPjcdnOsjL2eM_E2iL6EdZ7FxF6CY-53Uaq1AQYYWl1-jftdpAyOWmnl2yb81QdY5CU1JzRRvX_uXlJxPsVq3s7By-SYhlAIx4cTsShhTnm8XF9-7BwhFFcaUeAGPNf68gcgU5BEMdU58pOtVI1sRyiHr1yNaTRhIeBgSXisKAa_VyGDKfSf9cWPFFNkdxAyS4sv3GasvGUL1bs4iH67r2I-pmb9H1MlfUyo4dDapbz9Kx-6DpAuR8MRikR2yHW_4N0qEl7c54H3PY1fN_3V0SMsWXid_ouQEHFmKS2tIV8JIH5-xWE0_JiXI56SVwqIVOY07AXM-52NoJsTt3L7Gergz2wTkKimK_O_lSsiKv9ftIaemDmLJIq8p95MKqvS-4VMoraimSuVK-5wMH_mkEgAQcZgueGsDBufjO9AtG7_WHUDtp0_8_IGQ3kO3ZQ2Axt7qFADfTWWimSix6t0F_N7ypgyRQjHHqyHBlPV1u2YfmHQJy66gWtwzd8nuCLJkQLeupls-izz_RvTV8v6B5HJv5sHkIABKKIQCv1VYnTQ6YvBOhyxHCYiB6iVz2Wad6w94Oyt_xpo4ASTVCb_gR22ry22lOwQRk3I4AjPWkoMqoTht4EQGYResc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DlNNMknj0PyE%26fbclid%3DIwAR3Iow16u_omkQJ3lwRb6SoIWF2wlMEEGPD-fLfSz1btelQDLq4knzhhXWo&h=AT04NoQT2jdPjcdnOsjL2eM_E2iL6EdZ7FxF6CY-53Uaq1AQYYWl1-jftdpAyOWmnl2yb81QdY5CU1JzRRvX_uXlJxPsVq3s7By-SYhlAIx4cTsShhTnm8XF9-7BwhFFcaUeAGPNf68gcgU5BEMdU58pOtVI1sRyiHr1yNaTRhIeBgSXisKAa_VyGDKfSf9cWPFFNkdxAyS4sv3GasvGUL1bs4iH67r2I-pmb9H1MlfUyo4dDapbz9Kx-6DpAuR8MRikR2yHW_4N0qEl7c54H3PY1fN_3V0SMsWXid_ouQEHFmKS2tIV8JIH5-xWE0_JiXI56SVwqIVOY07AXM-52NoJsTt3L7Gergz2wTkKimK_O_lSsiKv9ftIaemDmLJIq8p95MKqvS-4VMoraimSuVK-5wMH_mkEgAQcZgueGsDBufjO9AtG7_WHUDtp0_8_IGQ3kO3ZQ2Axt7qFADfTWWimSix6t0F_N7ypgyRQjHHqyHBlPV1u2YfmHQJy66gWtwzd8nuCLJkQLeupls-izz_RvTV8v6B5HJv5sHkIABKKIQCv1VYnTQ6YvBOhyxHCYiB6iVz2Wad6w94Oyt_xpo4ASTVCb_gR22ry22lOwQRk3I4AjPWkoMqoTht4EQGYResc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D75NQK-Sm1YY%26t%3D67s%26fbclid%3DIwAR0vIZMgwvJUo1bWqb0IHz7qRWoP1Q1Em9rxvtQyDMs3d37yD7zx5ufd_9Y&h=AT3CsFpANsMPaOd74muMHTixvkCt4A_N2Q0QBbynXzDSWvvyil7C0uG0UqV8b_wy2Vh3nt5A_kJng2S7CdIGVvIcArz3s2h46M_a0J_kLU3-dCpecWNGN3kSqalTxZnGBknqo8xNpSJXEpb5XzhkNnDCEfH1_H0EPFfPEhUCJtCxofqIEjfOc8OPK2jGrHhErPizbqwuTCLvNjyA-mvSuhSVw3lpINEgh7DXUC2qVYQfKAIlkoGhEke8QFOACjs1J1lWLJb-kz2HjoyniGD1e1FFDskopWu7jZCIGB554cIhJuOoT2eE5-z9aBEexExBhXYuVhZ0NVsvA72ysy9FTZwYEMNA5O8dGVUbb01bqCmLiH3Rymxxv2kGPWHfF0ifFTD5DxrbWqUQpgpiVvsL9KPv9GBbHK1S63H0Yg3XpQk_SYSpj6aVvKo8gQt8_LxlmS-7hKdKKbRBXawwoI9Obi4x_sJ4uPBIRdHUQbHsnsFpdzfwZMGZqfOXBzPgUVabASZuBZq25h-zeyPE8kC366tcjLAx-7LprhDIUz6mSvuJworm7WGJMZJuB4PfILuEh-GU__lUScMr-t46lPCp7dtKEgaubz280xymA3oyeqhh_TyIn6p-0NPNxS9hPeDkNQQQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D75NQK-Sm1YY%26t%3D67s%26fbclid%3DIwAR0vIZMgwvJUo1bWqb0IHz7qRWoP1Q1Em9rxvtQyDMs3d37yD7zx5ufd_9Y&h=AT3CsFpANsMPaOd74muMHTixvkCt4A_N2Q0QBbynXzDSWvvyil7C0uG0UqV8b_wy2Vh3nt5A_kJng2S7CdIGVvIcArz3s2h46M_a0J_kLU3-dCpecWNGN3kSqalTxZnGBknqo8xNpSJXEpb5XzhkNnDCEfH1_H0EPFfPEhUCJtCxofqIEjfOc8OPK2jGrHhErPizbqwuTCLvNjyA-mvSuhSVw3lpINEgh7DXUC2qVYQfKAIlkoGhEke8QFOACjs1J1lWLJb-kz2HjoyniGD1e1FFDskopWu7jZCIGB554cIhJuOoT2eE5-z9aBEexExBhXYuVhZ0NVsvA72ysy9FTZwYEMNA5O8dGVUbb01bqCmLiH3Rymxxv2kGPWHfF0ifFTD5DxrbWqUQpgpiVvsL9KPv9GBbHK1S63H0Yg3XpQk_SYSpj6aVvKo8gQt8_LxlmS-7hKdKKbRBXawwoI9Obi4x_sJ4uPBIRdHUQbHsnsFpdzfwZMGZqfOXBzPgUVabASZuBZq25h-zeyPE8kC366tcjLAx-7LprhDIUz6mSvuJworm7WGJMZJuB4PfILuEh-GU__lUScMr-t46lPCp7dtKEgaubz280xymA3oyeqhh_TyIn6p-0NPNxS9hPeDkNQQQ
http://www.viewpure.com/V5RSpMQQOpw?ref=search
http://www.viewpure.com/V5RSpMQQOpw?ref=search


Daily Tasks

Wednesday: ENCORE

PE

Complete challenges 1 
& 2

Challenge #1

Challenge #2

ART

Complete the How 2 
Draw Petey video by 
author Dav Pilkey:

https://kids.scholastic.com/kids
/books/dav-pilkey-at-home-vid

eos/

MUSIC
Make an instrument. 

Maracas

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=O1yselhObGo

IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Cr.3.e: Make Create works 
of art that introduce students to 
media, care of tools, and basic 

craftsmanship skills.

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kjtDxWH44HXb5nu8iNvc2-ePEKNBoH8Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IVjH4qAzc5NyLpgwSZ5IDw7UYDUojSPi
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-at-home-videos/
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-at-home-videos/
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-at-home-videos/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1yselhObGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1yselhObGo
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games


Daily Tasks
Thursday: CORE

Math

Find a collection of something 
around your house...Legos, 

blocks, crayons, coins, Goldfish 
crackers, etc. and a DICE.

Activity #1

Roll the dice and name the number that the 
dot pattern represents.  Count out that 
many items.  Repeat several times.

                          Activity #2

Roll the dice and name the number that the 
dot pattern represents.  Do that many of an 
exercise (jump, tap your toes, push-ups, 
sit-ups, hops, etc.).  Repeat several times.

ELA

Listen to the story: 
The Very Hungry Caterpillar for a 

second time.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQ
K-Sm1YY&t=67s

After listening to the story tell a 
grown-up what your favorite part of 

the story was.  

Then get a piece of paper and 
crayons and draw pictures of some 

of foods that the caterpillar ate 
throughout the story.  Have a 

grown-up write the name of the food 
under each picture.  Have your child 

help you identify the beginning 
sound in each word.

Social Studies/Science

Take a virtual field trip to 
“Butterfly World” and learn all 

about butterflies.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pV-XeI1H8rk

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D75NQK-Sm1YY%26t%3D67s%26fbclid%3DIwAR0vIZMgwvJUo1bWqb0IHz7qRWoP1Q1Em9rxvtQyDMs3d37yD7zx5ufd_9Y&h=AT3CsFpANsMPaOd74muMHTixvkCt4A_N2Q0QBbynXzDSWvvyil7C0uG0UqV8b_wy2Vh3nt5A_kJng2S7CdIGVvIcArz3s2h46M_a0J_kLU3-dCpecWNGN3kSqalTxZnGBknqo8xNpSJXEpb5XzhkNnDCEfH1_H0EPFfPEhUCJtCxofqIEjfOc8OPK2jGrHhErPizbqwuTCLvNjyA-mvSuhSVw3lpINEgh7DXUC2qVYQfKAIlkoGhEke8QFOACjs1J1lWLJb-kz2HjoyniGD1e1FFDskopWu7jZCIGB554cIhJuOoT2eE5-z9aBEexExBhXYuVhZ0NVsvA72ysy9FTZwYEMNA5O8dGVUbb01bqCmLiH3Rymxxv2kGPWHfF0ifFTD5DxrbWqUQpgpiVvsL9KPv9GBbHK1S63H0Yg3XpQk_SYSpj6aVvKo8gQt8_LxlmS-7hKdKKbRBXawwoI9Obi4x_sJ4uPBIRdHUQbHsnsFpdzfwZMGZqfOXBzPgUVabASZuBZq25h-zeyPE8kC366tcjLAx-7LprhDIUz6mSvuJworm7WGJMZJuB4PfILuEh-GU__lUScMr-t46lPCp7dtKEgaubz280xymA3oyeqhh_TyIn6p-0NPNxS9hPeDkNQQQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D75NQK-Sm1YY%26t%3D67s%26fbclid%3DIwAR0vIZMgwvJUo1bWqb0IHz7qRWoP1Q1Em9rxvtQyDMs3d37yD7zx5ufd_9Y&h=AT3CsFpANsMPaOd74muMHTixvkCt4A_N2Q0QBbynXzDSWvvyil7C0uG0UqV8b_wy2Vh3nt5A_kJng2S7CdIGVvIcArz3s2h46M_a0J_kLU3-dCpecWNGN3kSqalTxZnGBknqo8xNpSJXEpb5XzhkNnDCEfH1_H0EPFfPEhUCJtCxofqIEjfOc8OPK2jGrHhErPizbqwuTCLvNjyA-mvSuhSVw3lpINEgh7DXUC2qVYQfKAIlkoGhEke8QFOACjs1J1lWLJb-kz2HjoyniGD1e1FFDskopWu7jZCIGB554cIhJuOoT2eE5-z9aBEexExBhXYuVhZ0NVsvA72ysy9FTZwYEMNA5O8dGVUbb01bqCmLiH3Rymxxv2kGPWHfF0ifFTD5DxrbWqUQpgpiVvsL9KPv9GBbHK1S63H0Yg3XpQk_SYSpj6aVvKo8gQt8_LxlmS-7hKdKKbRBXawwoI9Obi4x_sJ4uPBIRdHUQbHsnsFpdzfwZMGZqfOXBzPgUVabASZuBZq25h-zeyPE8kC366tcjLAx-7LprhDIUz6mSvuJworm7WGJMZJuB4PfILuEh-GU__lUScMr-t46lPCp7dtKEgaubz280xymA3oyeqhh_TyIn6p-0NPNxS9hPeDkNQQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pV-XeI1H8rk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pV-XeI1H8rk


Daily Tasks

Thursday: ENCORE

PE

Try out the floss 
challenge!

Floss Challenge

ART

Take another virtual 
museum tour! One you 

didn’t visit last time.

https://www.travelandleisure.c
om/attractions/museums-galler
ies/museums-with-virtual-tours

MUSIC

Sing Bate Bate 
Chocolate

IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Pr.1.e: Develop 

Meaning Explore and 
develop meaning by viewing 

personal, historical, and 
contemporary art.

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B8C6PlpF6APXH7MFbBds71udZDxo0fRZ
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games


Daily Tasks
Friday: CORE

Math

Go to link:

https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2
019-20/050220.html

*login
*I am a student

Password - hotkind7278

Clifford’s My Big World:
Pop Goes the Bubble

Do the last page of the magazine: 
Trace 10 bubbles and point to each 

bubble as you count them

Write the number next to each 
bubble!

ELA

Go to link:

https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2
019-20/050220.html

*login
*I am a student

Password - hotkind7278

Clifford’s My Big World:
Pop Goes the Bubble

Listen and Read the magazine

Play Game: Alphabet Bubble Pop

Practice writing your first and last 
name

Social Studies/Science

Go to link:

https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2
019-20/050220.html

*login
*I am a student

Password - hotkind7278

Clifford’s My Big World:
Pop Goes the Bubble

Watch Video: Let’s Make Bubbles 
Make bubbles at home and have fun 

playing with them!

Hands-On Activity:.
Art: Paint With Bubbles

https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/050220.html
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/050220.html
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/050220.html
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/050220.html
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/050220.html
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/050220.html


Daily Tasks

Friday: ENCORE

PE

Choose your own 10-15 
minute activity!

ART MUSIC

Learn the Dance La 
Raspa

IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Pr.3.e: Share 
artwork through a 

presentation or exhibit.

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games

